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2

left
Crop hoodie Page 8

below
Teddy bear page 14 - Barrel bags Page 10 - Water bottles page 13

Personalise for 

+ £5.00
or 3 items for

+£12.00
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creative 3 (blue)

uniform t-shirts

creative 2 (red)

these are only available on-site at
dance warehouse - please ask at reception

Sizes 4-11 years £9.00 
*Adult Male OR Female Sizes XS to 3XL £13.00

**Adult Sizes Only

creative 4 (purple*)

jazz (black*) contemporary (teal**)
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tops

kids vest top
Sizes 4 - 11years

1A Gold Logo
1B Pink Logo

£8.00

adult vest top
Male Sizes S - XXL
Female Sizes XS - XL
2A Gold Logo
2B Pink Logo
£10.50

Personalise for

+£5.00



long sleeve crop top
Adult Sizes XS - XXL

3A White with Navy Logo
3B Navy with White Logo

£15.00

tops Personalise for

+£5.00

4 - short sleeve
crop top

Made with sustainable
and organic materials

Adult XS - L
£16.00
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Personalise 
3 items for

+£12.00



cross back top
Adult XS - XL
5A Gold Logo
5B Pink Logo
£17.00

tops
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in photo
Loose fit top - above
Cotton bag - page 11

loose fit top
Adult S - XL

6A Gold Logo
6B Pink Logo 

£16.00

tops Personalise for

+£5.00
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Personalise 
3 items for

+£12.00



jumpers

uniform
pullover hoodie

3-13 years
£16.00

Unisex Adult
S - XXL
£22.50

7 - crop hoodie
Adult XS - XL 
£26.00
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Personalise for

+£5.00

this product is only
available on-site at

dance warehouse
please ask at

reception



onesies

kids onesie
Sizes 3-13 years

8A Pink
8B Navy
£33.00

adult onesie
Unisex Adult 
Sizes XS - XL
9A Pink *LTD stock*
9B Navy 
£39.00
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front - Top Right
back - Bottom Left

Text reads:
“Dancing feet are

happy feet...”



bags

barrel bag
£12.50
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Personalise for

+£5.00

10a - pink 10b - navy

perfect for dance shoes, jumpers and accessories!
Jumper page 8 - Accessory bag page 11 - Water bottle page 12



bags

cotton bag
11A Navy - 11B Pink - 11C Teal - 11D Purple - 11E Burgandy

£6.00

Personalise for

+£5.00
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bags

accessory bags
pink

12A - Small £2.00
12B - Medium £3.50

12C - Large £5.50
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accessory bags
navy
13A - Small £2.00
13B - Medium £3.50
13C - Large £5.50

available in silver
glitter, pink glitter

or silver metallic
Designs available on all

colours and sizes. 
To change please leave a note 

with your order. 

All 3 sizes for

£10

Personalise for 

+ £5.00
or 3 items for

+£12.00



water bottles

water bottle
with cover
14A Pink
14B Blue
£6.50
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Personalise for

+£5.00

comes with carabiner clip
Handy for attatching to your bag!



teddy bears

14 

Personalise for

+£5.00

small
cuddly teddy
15A - with tutu 
£12.00
15B - Without tutu 
£10.50

large
cuddly teddy
16A - With tutu 
£14.00
16B - Without tutu 
£12.50



large cuddly teddy with tutu
Page 14
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Personalise for 

+ £5.00
or 3 items for

+£12.00
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how to order

we hope you love our merchandise!

To order please email 
elizarosedancecouture@gmail.com

or fill out an order form and return to
Dance Warehouse Reception - Canterbury

or your teacher.

If paying by cash please place in a sealed envelope
with your order form and write DCER on the front.

Other payment methods please refer 
to the order form.

Once orders are complete they will be given to
Dance Warehouse reception - Canterbury

for you to collect or we will arrange
delivery for a small charge.

Please be sure to include your name, the name for
personalisation (if applicable) and the clothing

size you require.
All personalised orders are non-returnable
so please ensure you order the correct size.

If you are unsure please contact us.

Thank you for your custom! 





supplied by

elizarosedancecouture@gmail.com
Instagram @dancecouturebyelizarose
www.dancecouturebyelizarose.co.uk


